Joined and Knit Together
A Spanish couple, trained in California and sent back to southern
Spain by CC Upland, CA, impacts their home region with Christ
Story by Carmel Palmer
Photos by Lisa Pascua

Eunice Martos of Iglesia Cristiana Evangélica (ICE) Victoria teaches choreography to a children’s Gospel choir through which
many families have come to know Christ. Eunice and her husband Iván began ICE Victoria in 2008 in Rincón de la Victoria, Spain.
As Paul Roybal of CC Upland, CA, and local
Pastor Iván Martos stuffed fliers inviting
people to Iglesia Cristiana Evangélica (ICE)
Victoria into already-overflowing metal
mailboxes, Paul wondered about the effectiveness of such a distribution method. Then
outside on their way to the next apartment
building, a woman greeted Iván warmly and
chatted with him briefly. As Iván and Paul
walked away, Iván cheerfully exclaimed,
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“She learned of our church through these
distributions.” Like others who have arrived
at ICE Victoria with a flier in hand, she has
continued attending regularly.
“I was encouraged to press on,” Paul reflected.
“It’s funny. I believe God is sovereign, and
I pray He uses our efforts. Yet when He
answers, I’m blown away.” When he saw
the woman in church that Sunday, Paul

was grateful that the team’s schedule was
directed by Iván and his wife Eunice—who
had both grown up near the small southern
village of Rincón de la Victoria, and knew
better than Paul how to reach their own
region. Paul explained, “Ministry often proceeds faster with local leaders. They know
the language, the culture, and how to minister to their own people. They don’t encounter many of the barriers that foreigners do.”

Pastor Iván’s brother-in-law, Antonio,
greets a friend in a classic Spanish way.

Plaza de España
in the city of
Seville is among
the impressive
architecture in
Spain’s southern
region, Andalusia.

The Americans lodged with church members, and time was set aside for guests and
hosts to chat together. A highlight for many
was praying with the Martoses after hearing
the couple’s hopes and struggles. The fellowship currently meets in a hotel conference
room, where Iván and Eunice bring musical instruments and set up folding chairs
every Sunday. They aspire to have their
own building one day, so the visitors helped
them look at properties and dreamed with
them of what God might do next. The
group ended the day on a bluff overlooking
the city where they have gathered to intercede since before the church plant began.

of well-intentioned foreign missionaries to
the area led all involved to believe that in
this particular situation, an indigenous pastor would be best.

Spain

than half of the 50 regular Sunday attendees
arrived at the midweek prayer gathering. As
the diverse congregation of Spaniards and
immigrants from many countries prayed in
Spanish, Randy couldn’t understand many
words—but could sense unity. “Seeing that
church body loving each other and joyfully
praying together was thrilling,” Randy said.

Meanwhile, Iván and Eunice had moved
to London for seminary. They had been
accepted by the school, but when they took
the language test the government required
of foreign students, Iván’s score was too low.
They felt devastated and directionless—until

A Vision Realized

Believers from CC Upland pray with Iván and Eunice on a bluff overlooking Rincón de la Victoria. Nash Thorp, in red hat, was one of two teenagers on the mission trip.
The six Californians distributed nearly
1,800 fliers during their nine-day visit in
February. But outreach, at least in the sense
that Americans normally view it, was not
their primary objective, explained CC
Upland Pastor Randy Walls: “We went to
come alongside Iván and Eunice. Our goal
is to support them spiritually and emotionally.” The church’s close relationship with the
Martoses was forged when CC Upland temporarily relocated the couple to California
for Bible college. They adopted them into
their church family, and then upon graduation, sent them back to Spain to plant a fellowship. Though only one genetic relationship exists—Paul’s wife, Cori, and Eunice are
cousins—the parties function as family. “We
are extremely close,” Randy remarked. “Our
arrival was like a reunion.” The Americans
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“God orchestrated all this so naturally,” said
Randy. “At each stage, we took what seemed
the obvious next step, and God worked
it out beautifully.” Upon Paul and Cori
Roybal's visits to her relatives in the nearby
city of Málaga throughout the 1990s, they
had developed a concern for Spain as they
observed the younger generation, which was
predominantly unchurched. In 2001, the
Roybals and Randy began conversing with
Christian contacts in Málaga about a church
plant. Previous cultural misunderstandings

Pastor Randy’s wife Jeannette Walls,
right, of CC Upland, talks with Iván’s
mother after a Sunday service.

were especially excited to see Iván and
Eunice’s two-year-old son Samuel, who had
grown much since the Martoses’ visit to
California last fall. The team’s purpose was
based on Randy’s study in Acts:

Then after some days Paul said
to Barnabas, “Let us now go back
and visit our brethren in every
city where we have preached the
word of the Lord, and see how
Acts 15:36
they are doing.”
Strong Bonds

Randy knew that in Spain, an evangelical
church the size of ICE Victoria is considered
large. But he was still surprised when more

Iván translates for Haley Castillo, 17, as she shares her testimony during a service.

Pastors Iván and Randy, center, fellowship with others. Relationship building,
especially with congregants who were new since Randy’s last visit, was a priority.
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There Randy had already created places for
them, according to their giftings, on CC
Upland’s ministry team. They studied during the week and spent weekends with their
church family, as Iván interned as a pastor
and Eunice did children’s ministry and worship leadership. They used their Spanish
skills on weekend mission trips to Mexico
and started a Spanish service at CC Upland
which grew quickly and still flourishes today.
Iván and Eunice loved the fellowship they
had joined, but not all was easy. One of their
first courses involved listening to recordings
of Pastor Chuck Smith teaching through the
Bible. The language barrier, however, was
greater via recording than when listening
to people in person. “I was lost,” Iván said.
“During the first one, we looked at each
other and said, ‘This is super difficult. We

aren’t going to be able to do it. We made a
mistake in coming here.’ I was overwhelmed
and crying much of the time. But the Lord
helped us. We said, ‘Let’s take one month to
see if we can do this,’ and it got easier. When
we were ready to give up, God showed His
faithfulness, kindness, and mercy.”

Spain

Paul and Randy called them requesting they
consider leading a church plant in Spain.
CC Upland offered them opportunity to
study at either Calvary Chapel Bible College
in Europe or Murrieta, CA, with expenses
covered either way. The couple accepted,
and though the U.S. government required
the exact same test, they passed easily. In
January 2006, one month after the phone
conversation, they arrived in California.

Tribulation produces perseverance; and perseverance, character,
and character, hope. Romans 5:3b-4
Two years later, their courses were completed and it was time to return—sent
from what they now considered their home
church. ICE Victoria’s initial congregation
of Iván, Eunice, and two relatives quickly
multiplied. Cori remarked, “They’re reaching an unchurched generation that has
never learned anything about Christ. Many
missionaries have struggled in Spain, but
they know their country and culture. They
have a heart to disciple people, and the
Lord is really using them there.” Iván and
Eunice both work full time, often on different shifts. Iván admits that juggling family,
church, and job responsibilities is difficult,
but finds building relationships through
work rewarding. He commented, “Once we
were a strong Catholic country; now people

Jeannette, left, and Eunice discuss Scripture with a woman after Jeannette shared her
testimony at a ladies’ night of fellowship.

Jeannette invites a woman to ICE Victoria as the team passes out invitations to the
church on the streets of Rincón de la Victoria.
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Iván, left, translates as Randy shares his testimony with the church’s men. Evenings of
fellowship both for the men and the women were held during CC Upland’s trip.

CC Chino Valley, CA, Pastor David Rosales, right, greets Eunice’s father, Pepe Carmet.
Now Iván’s assistant, Pepe has been in ministry for 30 years and once pastored Iván.
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Spain

Paul Roybal of CC Upland invites a man to ICE Victoria. Paul and his wife Cori, who
has relatives who live in Spain, were instrumental in the planting of the fellowship.

Parents have laughingly told Eunice and
Alicia that their children sing the lyrics so constantly that they have memorized them as well. This excites the believers, since most of the children come from
unbelieving homes and the choir may be
their only exposure to the Gospel message.
One mother and Alicia initially became
friends by discussing motherhood, but
soon it became clear that the woman was
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Last December, the Billy Graham crusade
visited nearby Málaga to create a one-hour
program for public television. The special, called “Mi Esperanza” or “My Hope,”
featured Christians explaining how their
personal relationship with Jesus changed
their lives and affected their work. Three
of the individuals selected for interviews
were from ICE Victoria. Iván recalled,
“When it aired, we believers were encouraged to invite unbelievers into our home
to watch the program. It was very impacting, and three of those who came to our
house expressed interest in learning more
about Christ and later gave their lives to
Jesus. The event reminded me that we’re not
alone in this country—it was like a festival
of churches, all denominations celebrating together.” Also in the Málaga area, Iván
attends monthly pastors’ gatherings. More
than 60 come together to counsel, pray for,
and encourage each other.

That their hearts may be encouraged, being knit together in love,
and attaining to all riches of the
full assurance of understanding,

Spaniards and Americans enjoy traditional Andalusian flamenco dancing during a time of fellowship with the church family.

to the knowledge of the mystery
of God, both of the Father and of
Colossians 2:2
Christ.
At ICE Victoria, Iván emphasizes strengthening believers’ personal walks with Christ.
“Most of our members are new believers or
returned prodigals. We need God’s grace
to continue that way,” he concluded. “My
first goal is that we enjoy the relationship—
things will proceed from there. I’ve learned
that if I teach the Word faithfully, the sheep
grow. They themselves go out and share

Jesus’ Good News when they are enjoying
their relationships with the Lord.”
Pastor Randy plans to make yearly trips to
Rincón. The Roybal family is taking steps to
join the Martoses long-term at ICE Victoria.

CC Upland, CA

www.ccupland.com
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Surprised by Opportunity

Many have learned of ICE Victoria through
the children’s Gospel choir that Eunice and
her sister Alicia lead in the local public
schools. Since the schools are wary of anything with religious content, the women
anticipated refusal when they first requested
permission of school administrators. The
officials were surprisingly excited, as were
children and parents. After the first concert, word spread to other schools, and soon
requests for the choir were coming from
other towns. The group eventually performed for Rincón’s mayor.

experiencing severe family difficulties. She
accepted Alicia’s invitation to ICE Victoria
and came alone her first Sunday. The next
week she brought her family of five, and all
of them accepted Christ. They continue to
be involved and grow spiritually.

PORTUG

are open to almost anything. Yet when they
hear the word ‘church,’ an alarm goes off.
We’ve noticed the best way to share Christ is
to invite them home and get to know them.
When they realize we truly care about them,
they become willing to listen.” Though
many reject the Gospel, he said those
who accept it are generally serious about
their faith.
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Rincón de la Victoria and Málaga are in
Spain’s southern region of Andalusia.

Eunice and a woman from the church
pray together on the streets of Rincón.
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